American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 / Act's "Buy American" provisions should be removed

Position: Act's "Buy American" provisions should be removed

This position addresses the topic American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009.

For this position

Error 1064: You have an error in your SQL syntax; check the manual that corresponds to your MariaDB server version for the right syntax to use near "Buy American" provisions should be removed" AND `cargo__Opinions`.`Stance` = 'for' at line 1

Function: CargoSQLQuery::run Query: SELECT `cargo__Opinions`._pageID AS `cargo_backlink_page_id_Opinions`, `cargo__Items`._pageID AS `cargo_backlink_page_id_Items`, `cargo__Items`._pageName AS `Title`, `Author_full` AS `Author`, `Source` AS `Source`, date_format(Date, '%M %e, %Y') AS `Date`, `URL` AS `URL`, `Quote` AS `Quote` FROM `cargo__Items` LEFT OUTER JOIN `cargo__Opinions` ON (`cargo__Items`._pageName = `cargo__Opinions`._pageName`) WHERE `cargo__Opinions`.Position = "American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 / Act's "Buy American" provisions should be removed" AND `cargo__Opinions`.Stance = 'for' ORDER BY `Date` DESC LIMIT 100

Against this position

Error 1064: You have an error in your SQL syntax; check the manual that corresponds to your MariaDB server version for the right syntax to use near "Buy American" provisions should be removed" AND `cargo__Opinions`.`Stance` = 'against' at line 1

Function: CargoSQLQuery::run Query: SELECT `cargo__Opinions`._pageID AS `cargo_backlink_page_id_Opinions`, `cargo__Items`._pageID AS `cargo_backlink_page_id_Items`, `cargo__Items`._pageName AS `Title`, `Author_full` AS `Author`, `Source` AS `Source`, date_format(Date, '%M %e, %Y') AS `Date`, `URL` AS `URL`, `Quote` AS `Quote` FROM `cargo__Items` LEFT OUTER JOIN `cargo__Opinions` ON (`cargo__Items`._pageName = `cargo__Opinions`._pageName`) WHERE `cargo__Opinions`.Position = "American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 / Act's "Buy American" provisions should be removed" AND `cargo__Opinions`.Stance = 'against' ORDER BY `Date` DESC LIMIT 100
Error 1064: You have an error in your SQL syntax; check the manual that corresponds to your MariaDB server version for the right syntax to use near 'Buy American' provisions should be removed' AND `cargo__Opinions`. `Stance` = 'mixed' at line 1

Function: CargoSQLQuery::run
Query: SELECT `cargo__Opinions`._pageID AS `cargo_backlink_page_id_Opinions`, `cargo__Items`._pageID AS `cargo_backlink_page_id_Items`, `cargo__Items`._pageName AS `Title`, `Author_full` AS `Author`, `Source` AS `Source`, date_format(Date, '%M %e, %Y') AS `Date`, `URL` AS `URL`, `Quote` AS `Quote` FROM `cargo__Items` LEFT OUTER JOIN `cargo__Opinions` ON (`cargo__Items`._pageName = `cargo__Opinions`._pageName`) WHERE `cargo__Opinions`. `Position` = "American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 / Act's "Buy American" provisions should be removed" AND `cargo__Opinions`. `Stance` = 'mixed'
ORDER BY `Date` DESC LIMIT 100
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